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To-morrow, matinee and night Re-turn engagement of "Nothing Hut
the Truth."

Wednesday, matinee and night. Feb-
ruary 27 Wm. Kibble's "Uncle
Tom s Cabin."

Saturday, matinee and night, March 2
?Klaw and Erlanger present "Miss
Springtime."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL.
To-day and to-morrow Mae Marsh

in "Fields of Honor."
Wednesday and Thursday Harold

lockwood in "The Avenging Trail."
Friday and Saturday Mabel Nor-

mand in "Dodging a Million."

REGENT
To-day. to-morrow and Wednesday?

J. Stuart Ulackton presents "The
World For Sale." from the novel by
Sir Gilbert Parker; also the Mark-
Sennett comedy, "The Hidden Pur-
pose."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Douglas Fairbanks in "Headin"
South."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow William

Farnum in "The Conqueror."
Wednesday and Thursday Henry B.

Walthall In "His Robe of Honor."
Thursday "Vengeance and the

Woman."
Friday and Saturday Juno Caprice

in "The Heart of Romance."

The Orpheum will have on Wednes-
day, matinee and night. Wm. H. Kib-
"Uncle ble's mammoth production
Tom'a of the immortal American
Cabin" drama, "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"

heralded as the most correct
and impressive scenic pro-

duction of the late Harriet Beecher
Stowe's everlasting legacy to poster-
ity ever seen in America. The man-
agement has taken great pains in the
selection of the cast and has engaged
actors for their special fitness for
their various parts, rather than for
their ability to play some instrument
In the band, which has been the
rule with managers of like attrac-
tions. The company which Mr. Kib-
ble will bring to our city is said to
number over twenty peopie, including
negroes to add to the pictures and
sing and dance in the levee and other
scenes.

It is said the hilarious farce that
will be seen at the Orpheum to-mor-

row, matinee and
"Nothing Bat night, had better been
the Truth" christened "Nothing

But Eaughter," but
James Montgomery, having given his
play a name that most fittingly covers
the theme of it, he was possibly a bet-
ter judge than the New York critics,
who sat in judgment upon it during
its year of joyous success at the Long-
acre Theater. It was the consensus
of critical opinion that it was the
best farce seen in years. It is a play
built upon a simple idea of its hero
speaking nothing but the absolute
truth for a stated period. He bet a
friend SIO,OOO he can do it, and bold-
ly tackles truth to win the money. For
a very short time the task is placidly
easy, but truth routs out old man
Trouble, and then things begin to
happen. Trouble doesn't seem very
large and aggressive, when he first
pokes his nose into the noble resolve
of our hero, but he grows rapidly
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Mae Marsh
PrfHcntinK n New Goldwyn

Kent lire

Fields of Honor
WEDNESDAY find THURSDAY

H ABOI.It LOCK WOOD in

"THE AVENGING TitAll."
FRIDAY ilml SATI'IIDAY

MABEI. NORMAND in
"DODGING A MILLION" >

'

LMJ REGENT QEI
To-day, To-morrow A: WfdnfNday

J. STUART BLACKTON
The Master of Sereenernft

I'rfMonlH

"The World For Sale"
front the novel by the renowned

SIR GILBERT PARKER
It is the greatest story of love,

racial conflict and the Great
Northwest produced this season.
You can't afford to miss it.

AM an lidded attraction, the
MACK-SE > NETT CO MEI> Y

"The Hidden Purpose"
Another rip-roaring comedy

that will make the tears run
with 1a ughte r.
Thursday, Friday nnil Safurdny

DOI'GI.AS FAIRBANKS In
"HEADIV SOUTH"

You know what Doug can do in
a crowd of our friends from over
the Rio Grande. He built his rep-
utation on pictures like this. This
Is the greatest he has ever done.
By all means, see it. ,

ORPHEUM 26
SPECIAL MATINEE RCIIESTRA - . 75c ami SI.OO

BALCONY ..... 25c and 50c

RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF THE BEST LAUGHING
SHOW SEEN HERE THIS YEAR

"A Smart Show For Smart People."?N. Y* Globe.

IF YOU FAIL TO SEE THIS SHOW THIS
TIME DON'T BLAME ANYBODY

BUT YOURSELF
NIGHT PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO and $1.50

WED, MAT- FEB. 27 THUR. MAT. FEB . 2S
KIBBLE'S OHIGINAL BILLY WATSON

UNCLE
TOM'S The
CABIN Oriental*

Big Street Parade at Noon
ll

Prices?Mat. A<LLT,,A ? ???<> WITH

Children ..11c I.EO STEVENS

R
Night?lsc, 25c, 35c and 50c T AT THE 1 flj,

SEATS NOW MAT,NEE

MONDAY EVENING, HAHJUSBURG t&k&SL TELEGRAPH FEBRUARY 25, 1918.

This Man Told the Truth For 24 Hoars;
A Scene From "Nothing Bat the Trath" >

hI9HI Ulsli ifMiMBI, -WttMiIiMM k " 1M

ifi!^

"Nothing But the Truth" comes to the Orpheum for a return engage-
ment to-morrow, matinee and night. There is a saying that "Truth is
mighty and shall prevail." We will have an exemplification of this in the
above-named farce, for it was written for the sole purpose of creating
laughter, and has prevailed, for it is claimed no play in stage history has
been the moving cause of more clean, wholesome mirth than this farce,
which set all New York laughing to such an extent that it had to be played
an entire year in that city to care for the crowds that flocked to the
Eongacre Theater. We are promised that our local stage will see not
only the play, but a clever interpretation of it by the pick of farceurs, each
one having been selected to fully emphasize the author's idea.

and soon we see, our dealer in truth,

disrupting the domestic relations of
his partner; in fact Trouble works
overtime, and reputations that have
been unblemished are smirched. Situa-
tions that are absurd and complicated
pile up, all credited to truth and the

| result of the wager to foster and
cherish that great virtue from the
lips of the man who has espoused the
cause of truth, to win a wager. It
is a novel idea and so well has it been
worked out that an audience is kept
in the throes of laughter at the seem-
ingly impossible to mingle snarl into
which hero has involved all those
with whom he comes in contact. It
is a clean, bright farce of well-drawn
characters, each one of which we are
promised will have the interpretation
of the very best of farceurs.

A truly cosmopolitan film. "The
World For Sale," v>y Sir Gilbert

Parker, an Eng-

"The World For lishman, which was
Sale" nt Hie arranged for the
Reftcent To-ilay screen and directed

by J. Stuart Rlack-
ton, a staunch American and producer
of "The Battle Cry of Peace," will be
shown at the Regent Theater to-day,
to-morrow and Wednesday. The actors
include: Norbert Wicki, born in Po-

AMISISMEM'S

VICTORIA
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

WILLIAMFARNUM in

"The Conqueror"
A Gripping Urania Picturing: the

Cnrecr of General Sam Ilountun.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

HENRY B. WALTHALLin

"His Robe of Honor"
Adults, JSc. Children* 10c.

V M

MAJESTIC THEATER
VAUDEVILLE'S CLASSY CARD

'The Seven of Hearts'
A Splendid Singing and

Dancing OlYering

"CRANBERRIES"
A CLEVER ONE-ACT PLAY

WARD & VAN
Ilarrlnhuric'n Favorite

Comedian*
2 Other Dig Keith Illtw 2

land; Crazy Thunder, nn American In-
dian, and one of the last of his tribe;
Escarmillo Fernandez, a Spaniard, and
Joseph llonohue, who, as the name in-
dicates. is Irish. This was entirely ac-
cidental, and merely happened by
chance?possibly helped out by the
fact that the fields of literature and
the screen world were thoroughly
scoured to find this production and
"types" that would adequately inter-
pret it. On the same three days, the
Mack-Sennett comedy, "The Hidden
Purpose," will will also be exhibited.
According to newspapers, where this
picture ha* been shown, "it s,tarts out
like a Jean Eibbey novel.and
ends up in a riot of fun.''

William Farnum, the famous Wil-
liam Fox gtar, is at his very best in

the masterpiece,
"The Conqueror "The Conqueror,"
nt the Yletorln a motion picture
Theater To-dny drama founded on
and To-morrow the life of that

famous soldier.General Sam Houston. It portrays
the life story of a man whose ene'rgy
and fearlessness glorified the South
and aggrandized the United States. It
is the epic of bravery, the soul of
courage and the same tenacity of pur-
pose which runs in the vein of our sol-
diers now at the front. The entire
production, with the one exception,
the love story woven into it, is found-
ed on fact. "The Conqueror" will be
shown to-day and to-morrow only.
Henry B. Walthall, in "His Robe of
Honor," will be shown Wednesday
and Thursday only.

Evart Puskey's clever one-act play-
let, entitled "Cranberries," is one of

the pleasing features of the
At the Majestic bill the early half
Majextlc of this week. The act Is

well written and well pre-

sented. and is full of good comedy
lines and amusing situations. An add-
ed attraction on the bill is the ap-
pearance of Ward and Van, the popu-
lar Italian character comedians and
instrumentalists, who are always
warmly welcomed in Harrisburg. Both
are very clever musicians, and put
over a very entertaining number. A
breezy comedy skit' is that presented
by Hanvey and Francis, who not only
possess pleasing personalities but an
abundance of talent as well. They
have a budget of tuneful and original
songs, and a line of rapid-fire comedy
that keeps everybody in a good
humor. Joe Dealey and Sister, in a
very good dance offering, and one
other attraction, complete the bill.

In "Fields of Honor;" a screen ver-
sion of the Saturday Evening Post

story by Irvin S.
>lne Marsh In Cobb, which is
"Fields of Honor" the attraction at

the Colonial
Theater to-day and to-morrow,
charming: Mae Marsh is seen in a role
that fits her like the proverbial glove.
The story is that of a young- and beau-
tiful French girl, who comes to
America just before the war breaks
out. hopiiiK for better things. Things
go from bad to worse, however, and
if it hadn't been for the compassion
of a woman friend, she would have
gone back to her native land without
knowing of the great love in store for
her. Mae Marsh, in the role of the
little French girl, is adorable, and, as
always, her acting is full of human
appeal.

Jewish Feast of Purim
to Be Celebrated in City

The Jewish feast of I urim, one of
the minor festivals in the religious
calendar, will be celebrated to-mor-
row. Purlm, according to the scrip-
tural book of Esther, wherein the
tale is narrated, means "lots," lots
having been cast before Haman,
vizier of Persia, for the purpose of
deterrtining the day most auspicious
for the consummation of his plan
of exterminating all the Jews dwell-
ing in the land. But the day was
fatal only to Haman's plans and to
Haman himself, for through a chain
of remarkable happenings the Jews
were delivered from their imminent
peril and the doom he had decreed
for them fell on their enemy him-
self. From that year to the present
time. Jews all over the world have
celebrated the anniversary of the day
on which the wondrous deliverance
had occurred. ' '

Strange to say, Purim is hardly a
religious feast. Religious features
adjled in comparatively recent times
only accenture the essentially secu-
lar character of the day. Being in
the nature of a thanksgiving festi-
cal, an expression of a people's grat-
itude for their ancestors' providen-
tial redemption from an awful death.
It has beeh from time immemorial
a day of. "feasting and gladness, and
of sending portions to one another
and gifts to th* poor

"

in the media-
eval ghettos It was celebrated with
all manner of merry-making, while
in modern times it has come to be
one of the days to which the chil-
dren of tITR Jewish religious schools
most eagerly look forward.

A special synagogue service will
be held In the synagoguge this eve-
ning, at which the principal feature
is the reading of the Book of Esther
from a parchment scrcii

WAR PRESENTS
BIG PROBLEMS

Major Garrett Says U. S.

Faces Great Task in
Winning

The discourse of Major W. A.
Garrett, general manager of the

Remington Arms Company, at the
Chamber of Commerce smoker on
Saturday night, was a forerunner of
the appearance of Howard Heinz,
who Is to tell Harrlsburg about food
saving. Major Garrett was a mem-
ber of the commission of railroad
executives sent abroad to study con-
ditions and he gave it as his opinion
that America, must wake up and put
on more speed. ' The French, he
said, have made every sacrifice in
the way of travel, and the roads are
practically devoted entirely to car-
rying troops and ammunition. Vast
numbers of women help on the
transportation. He told of severe
methods ulied for forcing food con-
servation, the like of which may be
enforced here if the nation does not
respond more generously.

The Major sounded a warning
note as to what might be expected
with the conclusion of a German-
Russian peace, when he said that
it would mean the release of 1,600,-
000 prisoners. He foretold that with
this added strength Germany would
become a greater menace and
heavier burdens would fall upon the
American people.

Victory Bread Makes Its
Appearance on Tables

of All Homes in the City
Household consumers are using

Victory bread to-day, if they get
their bread supply from city bakers.
A careful canvass of the situation
this morning showed that all the
bread being sold In the city is made
of a mixture of wheat flour and
twenty per cent, of other cereal sub-
stitutes.

Household consumers ought not
notice any difference in the bread
to-day and the bread of a week ago.
Pricker's new bakery has been us-
ing the full twenty per cent, substi-
tution for ten days. Oats and corn
flour is the substitute used. The
Standard bakeries have been using

corn flour with eighty per cent, of

wheat flour for a week, thus con-
forming to. the regulations a week
ahead of time. The Schmidt baker-
ies use a substitute flotir of corn,

rice and barley, having found by ex-
perience, Mr. Schmidt said, that this
substitute mixture makes the best
Victory loaf.

The supply of substitute flours for

the Schmidt and Bricker bakeries is
low, It was said at these bakeries

this morning, and can not last be-

yond Wednesday. Mr. Schmidt has

appealed to Food Administrator Mc-

Cormick to try to expedite cereal
shipments now in transit so that
they arrive in time to avoid shut-
tle wn. Mr. Bricker is likewise taking

steps to prevent a shutdown by hur-

rying shipments of his substitutes to

the city.

Governor Due in
* Harrisburg Soon

Governor Brumbaugh is expect-
ed back in Harrisburg either late
to-night or to-morrow and a state-
ment clearing up the talk about an

extra session is expected from him.

The Governor was at Washington

yesterday, according to what was

learned here to-day.
Secretary Ball has gone to meet

him and will present what has been

learned as the result of the "sound-
ing of sentiment" in regard to the
proposed extra session. Nothing has

been done at the Capitol in the way

of preparation for a session and

much would have to be done even

on a sixty-day notice.
Early action In regard to the

Perry-Juniata judgeship vacancy

and the York prothonotaryship is

expected.

o'Neil Conferring
in Philadelphia

Highway Commissioner J. Denny

O'Neil will be in Philadelphia to-
day to hold a series of conferences
in regard to his boom for Governor.
It is expected that he will talk over
things with Attorney General Brown
and, endeavor to win Vare support.

The Commissioner will be here to-

morrow and will make. some
speeches the latter part of the week.
He has declared to friends that he
is entirely satisfied the way things
are going.

Funds to Purchase Wool
Needed by Red Cross

Subscriptions for the Free Wool
Fund of the. Harrisburg Chapter,
American Red Cross, will be grate-
fully received at the headquarters in
the hall of the Public Library. Many
women are unable to purchase wool
at the lew price asked by the Red
Cross, and for these women whg de-

sire to knit a free wool fund has
been opened.

Subscriptions already received:
Mrs. Josephine Rhoades, 1201

North Front street $lO
A. IJ. Tack $5

Officer Monroe
Praises Tanlac

Says Master Medicine Restored
Health, Vigor and Appetite

Officer W. S. Monroe, who lives at
1731 Sixth street, Harrisburg ,and is

so popular among visitors to the
park, said:

"My stomach had gone back on me
entirely. Was constipated and my
kidneys troubled me greatly. Then
I remembered that I had read a lot
about folks who had been helped by
Tanlac so I bought a bottle and
started talking It. Well, sir, you can
believe me or not, but the very first
doses did me good. I could feel It
sort of nosing around inside of me
hunting out the trouble and before
I had finished the first bottle I felt a
hundred per cent, better.

"Now I eat with a relish, my
stomach is in fine shape and those
bad headaches I'used to suffer with
have left me entirely and I can only
thank Tanlac."

Tanlac Is now being Introduced
here at George A. Gorgas' drug-
store.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
In Carlisle at W. G. Stephen's Phar-
macy; Ellzabethtown, Albert W,
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl;
Middletown, Colin S. 7ew's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Hrunhouse.?Adv.

IjONG police court
The longest session of police court

held in many months, was held this
afternoon, when twenty-three arrests
of Saturday night, and one of yes-
terday, were disposed of. Nine of
them were occupants from 4 4 Cow-
den street, alleged disorderly house;
four were for disorderly practices on
the street, one for assault and bat-
tery and the remainder for drunk-enness.

TKLI.S OF ORIENT
BKKORK THE Y. M. C. A.

bution to the war indemnity levied
because of the Boxer rebellion. He
stated that the Chinese people would
do anything in their power for
America, because of this aid.

ENGINEER STII/L SPEECHLESS
The condition of Joseph P. Srhell,

1512 State street, engineer, whoso

engine backed through the Reading
passenger station last Friday morn-
ing, remains unchanged since hi3
arrival at the Harrisburg Hospital
Friday morning. He is in a semi-
conscious condition, and the con-i

cussion of the brain he sustained
has deprived him of the power of

| speech. His condition is extremely;
critical.

Before the men's mas* meeting, in
Fahnestock Hall, yesterday afternoon,
L. E. McLachlln, general secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., in Foo Chow, China,
spoke on "American Relationship in
the Far East," describing the work
of the Y. M. C. A. and missionaries id
China. Prior to his talk, an address
was given by A. C. Shent. a Chinese
graduate of the University of Michi-
gan. Shent told of the work of the
American Government, and the benefit
which was derived from our contri-

TWENTY-TWO ARRESTS MADE
Twenty-two arrests were made Sat-

urday night, the busiest night the
police force has had in many months.
An alleged disorderly place at 44
South Court street was raided and
Mrs. Mary Anderson, proprietress,
held under SSOO bail. Four other wo-
men were released under $25 forfeits,
and four men under $lO forfeits.
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Are Boosting For a Bigger
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~7' 1 nousands of rosterettes
Will Be Sent AllOver

the World Advertising
hxrrisburg, PAi Harrisburg and Her harrisburg, pa. ?
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_
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O ASA DISTRIBUTINGCtNTEH FOR -
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Endorsements of the Plan
Harrisburg, Pa., January 25. 1918. Harrlsburg, Pa., January 15, 1918. Harrisburg, Pa., January 10, 1018.

Harrlsburg Telegraph
TO THE PUBLIC:-The Harrlsburg Tele- Th Harrlsburg Telegraph.

Harrlsburg, Pa., Harrisburg, Pa.,
Gentlemen: graph Is now running an Industrial and civic Gentlemen:

Your project to advertise Harrlsburg by campaign with their postorettes for the pur- Wo broadcast

the use of pictorial stamps has our hearty pose of boosting the City and developing risburg Telegraph posterette campaign ajid
endorsement and we believe it of excellent the industrial and civic conditions thereof 1 want to say to you that he plan appeals

value in impressing other communities with to me as being an enterprising and'prac-

tice fact that ours is a good town to work. Having investigated the matter and be- J**?** anTindus-
play and live id. lieving it to bo a good thing, because of Its rial features of Harrisburg, and it ought

May you succeed In getting as many of far reaching effect, I, as the Chief Magis- to help in s P readl "S the fame of our city

our business hoiisps inrl inHiicitripfl tn Hon
throughout the ltiiiti.

this plan as ther* are institutions th
trate of the Clty' heartiI >r endorse this cam- We will be glad to put these stamps on

town whose activities go beyond our own paign. a " our ou * °' *°wn letters,

borders. * Wishing you all success in this enterprise.

Tours verv trulv
Very res Pectfully, Yours very truly.

ROBERT B. REEVES,
HARRISBURG SHOE MFG. CO. D. L. KEISTER, Mayor. Gen. Secretary Y. M. C. A.

Join the Listof Harrisburg
Arcade Laundry Jackson Mfg. Co.

er 'J ar s W'

n ao**l o cu i
Keister, D. L.?Honorable.Beckley s Business College and Civil Service School t-u t **

George E. Bill, M. D. ehr ' J ames M-
Blough Manufacturing Co., Inc. Lloyd, Charles Howard
Blumenstine, Edward A. Loyal Order of Moose
Booda, Guy E. Lutz, James H., Jr.
Capital City Junk Co. McFarland, J. Horace
Calvin Etter and Son Matter, Jacob O.
Central Construction and Supply Co. Mauk, Charles H.
City Star Laundry Mehring, W. J.C. Frank Class Meyers Manufacturing Co. (Calendars)
Commercial Bank Michlovitz & Co.
Crow, Wilmer Middletown & Swatara Consolidated Water Co.
Dauphin Electric Supplies Co Montgomery, J. B.
East End Bank Montgomery & Co.
Enterprise Coffee Co. Musser, Frank E.
Evans-Burtnett Co. M. H. Baker and Co.
First National Bank New Idea Hosiery Co., The
Fogarty, Eugene J. , Nuss Manufacturing Co.
Freidberg, N. Office Training School, The
Gately and Fitzgerald Supply Co. Paul, W. F.?Shoes
General Cigar Co., Inc., Harrisburg Branch Paxton Flour and Feed Co.
Harrisburg Baking Co. Penna. MilkProducts Co.
Harrisburg Bridge Co. Penna. R. R.?Y. M. C. A.
Harrisburg Conservatory of Music Philadelphia Lunch Rooms
Harrisburg Electric Supply Co., Inc. Rhoads, Joseph E.
Harrisburg Light and Power Co. Robbins, Frank A-
Harrisburg Manufacturing and Boiler Co. R uss Brothers Ice Cream Co.
Harrisburg News Agency Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Harrisburg Rendering & Hide Co. School of Commerce
Harrisburg Roll Grinding and Corrugating Co. Silberman Brothers
Harrisburg Shoe Mfg. Co. Edwin C. Snyder
Harrisburg Storage Co. St. Francis Roman Catholic Chrrch
Harrisburg Typewriter & Supply Co. St. Mary's Roman Catholic Cl:..rch
Harrisburg Welding & Brazing Co. St. James Church, Steelton
Harry, Fred B. Sunshine Garage
Hantzman, Fred H. Tax Audit Company
Hassler, Samuel Freeman, Jr., M. D. Williams and Freedman
Herman Cigar Co., The Worden Paint & Roofing Co., The
W. O. Hickok Manufacturing Co. Y. M. C. A.
Hippie, Harold A. Y. W. C. A.
Hoffer and Garman ?

Zacharias, H. C.

S CO-OPERATE |§i§|
In this great civic movement

and help boost Harrisburg and
her products vall over the world

10


